
  Chromebooks 1:1 
  Future Ready Initiative 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2j3IEDjy0I


Why Do We Have Chromebooks in School? 

We are 21st Century Learners!  

21st Century Learners need to: 

Collaborate, Communicate,Think Creatively 
and use our 

Critical Thinking Skills.   



Who is Responsible for this Chromebook? 

      YOU! 



You will take Chromebooks home and bring them 
back CHARGED.

Charging your Chromebook every night is part 
of your HOMEWORK!



Every Chromebook comes with a case and 
charger. 

If you lose or break your Chromebook it is is
 your responsibility



If and only if there is an 
emergency, you may be 
able to check out a 
Chromebook loaner from the 
Chromebook Depot.
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Everyday Chromebook Care 

❏ Wash your hands before and after you use the Chromebook.
❏ Have a clean working space 
❏ Water bottles should be moved to the floor
❏ No eating around the Chromebook  



These actions are EQUAL 
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Damaging and not taking 
care of the computer on 
purpose

04 ruining your classroom materials 

Posting inappropriate 
information online03 inappropriate language, 

disrespecting others 

cyber-bullying (using 
email, chat, etc.)02 bullying in the classroom, classroom, 

hallway,or  on the playground

email, instant msg, chat, 
web-browsing, computer 
games w/o teacher approval

01
passing notes, playing games, w/o 
teacher approval

Digital World Non-digital World
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holding/carrying 
computers by screen or in 
a way that may damage it07

holding a textbook/book by the 
cover and shaking/carrying in a 
way to cause damage

accessing someone 
else’s digital resources06 Looking in someones desk and 

taking their materials 

downloading/installing 
extensions/software on the 
device without permission

05
writing on school walls, desks, 
floors etc.  

  These actions are EQUAL
Digital World Non-digital World



School Chromebooks are used for EDUCATIONAL 
PURPOSES only

✔



OH NO!
  My Chromebook froze or is it showing a black screen

Step 1: Try a SIMPLE RESET 

1. Plug in the device so it is charging, hold the 
power button for 15 seconds 

2. Wait another 10 seconds and then power the 
device on.  

      DON’T PANIC!!!!!



If a Simple Reset didn’t fix the problem try a  FULL RESET 

Step 2: Try a FULL RESET 

1. Plug in the device so it is charging. At 
the same time press: Escape + 
Refresh + Power Keys for 2 seconds. 
**It may take 10 seconds for the 
device to reboot**

2. You will be brought to a screen asking 
you to insert a recovery USB or SD 
card (not needed for this)

3. Turn the computer off. Wait 10 
seconds and turn it back on.

4. Check for any software updates (see 
next slide)

5. If this doesn’t work, the device will 
need to be brought in for a repair 





What do I do if my computer is taking a long time to load?
Follow these steps to clear “The Cache”



This is an amazing opportunity that YOU get to 

have. YOU have shown us that you are ready for 
this responsibility. 

Keep up the amazing work! 


